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3 much more painting done II 
i than of old, but did you know fl 
hr better way to do it? Paint- fl 

exception to other things. | 
snot stood still. You can still | 
white lead (are you a judge of fl
---------------, it?) and some oil If

(are you a judge of If 
that?) and find a || 
neighborly painter Ц 
en<l have some H 
paint mad5>$but as fl

5------------------1 sure as
I you are 
lalive there 

is a bet
ter way. D
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A BAD ВКЄІЯВІВО.

A Minister’s Check.Who Make в Precllce «1 
fete* 11 tig Fr. m Droit store*.

A drag store usually offers many in
ducements to those who are inclined to 
patty pilfering, an 1 that there is consider
able of it indulged in St. John is prettily 
readily acknowledged by those in »ha 
business. One day this week Progress 
hippened into a place just as the proprietor 
was in the act ot making two boys dis
charge some gum mhioh they had takes 
from a box on the glsee show case.

“These things are daily b. coming more 
common1' said the clerk, “and the culprit 
do not come from the lowest class titht r 1 
One ot those boys I have just been att» r 
is the son ol a prominent citizen. He and 
the other boy having been coming in ht re 
for weeks and we have been wondtring why 
the gum diiippeared so rapidly. I did not 
suspect them and only that 1 caught them 
in the very act, might have blamed inno
cent parties. These youthful thieves usual
ly travel in pairs, and while one asks for 

particul »r kind of candy in another 
part ot the store, and keeps one a lew 
moments finding out just what he or 

While attention is thus

Boys end G Ms

-

M Tb.t there ere triek. in .11 trade, i. * «with. Kimberly end Matching an in but 
generally accepted theory, and it ia to b. the bopa ha. been that they would be able

to withstand any attack» until the entrai 
ot «inlet
by the best military taknt of Europe and 
the fight will not be a brief one. This 
was the opinion expressed by an tfficer 
who is not in the active militia at present 
Lut who has been a dose military student. 
He fesrs that White may not be eble to 
hold out until the arrival ot reinforcements 
and the loss ot such e position as Lady 
smith, with stores and ammunition would 
be a serious check lor the British arms. 
The cepture ot su h a splendid body ot 
troops as the Dublin Fusiliers and the 
Gloucestershires was a serious loss to 
White's forces and what was, in bis opinion, 
wine still a, great encouragement to the 
thousands ot wavering Dutch in Natal. 
“Of course11 he continued “wo may bo 
mistaken in our estimate of the feeling 
among the Dutch in all of South Africa hut 
what we have read would indicate that 
there is great clannishness among them. It 
that is true and they all flock around the 
standard of Kroger, Great Britain may 
have a tedious war before her and the

lays down—though it may be perfectly cor
rect—he will accept it without hesitation 
from a lawyer. S) it was in this case. Mr 
L. P. D. Tilley had gone up to vote and 
though a smiling onlooker tor a time as he 
listened to the dispute on bnng appealed 
to straighten ma'ters ont he r* ad the law 
and advi ed them how to proceed.

Tne procedure was simply to eect a chair
man to bold the pdl. No sooner was this 
known than a Mr. Maynes nominated the 
son-in-law ot Mr. S «tinders and be could 
not understand why be oould not be chosen 
by the people for that purpose, 
came excited, and said : “We are hereto 

square election, and we are going to 
see it done.” No person disputed that, 
but it did not seem possible to get another 
man tor the purpose and for a few moments 
there was some doubt as to whtn the poll 
would open. Non-residents could not act 
and no lesident seemed willing to until Mr 
Wetmore stepped into the gap and was 
sworn in.

But there was no ballot box because Mr. 
Saunders, a ho was unfortunate enough to 
be rehted to Siunders the candidate,would 
not permit bis to be used. When a fish box 
had ht en found and a hob cat in the top 
the old box was forthcoming and he took 
his seat alongside ol the new returning of
ficers snd began to represent his namesake 
in very vigorous fashion.

The first move on the part of the Gilli
land—Gilbert party was to produce an or
der from the county court judge ordering 
thirty names to be added to the list. This 

poser tor the Maynes—Saunders

tf^he municipal elections that were held 
in many counties ot the province this week 
had much interest for politicians and dis
concerted not a lew countrymen who bad 
not looked into thé changes in the act 
governing the election of councillors 

The importance ot the elections will be 
eoen at once when it is understood that the 
two councillors for each parish, with a 
chairman appointed by the government, 

the board ot revisers and it al-

Щ presumed that the professions are not ex
empt. Bat it there is one ot thtae where 
one would hardly i xpect to fi id so, ahul- 
fling it is in that ot the ministerial рп><« 
•ion; yet .ad to say circumstances occa
sionally crop op which would contradict 
this theory, and which eometimea leave 
gentlemen ol the cloth open to the itvereet

ta. The Boers are satiated

factory 
ta thirty 
miracle, 
it right.

CO..

W •

». ct nsote.
An instance o! thia kind occurred recently 

and is one which ia likely to bting the most 
unpleasant notoriety to the gentleman 
cetned.

The clergyman in question came here 
from a provincial centre some time ago 
and assumed cherge of a West Side 
church. It sppeare that when ho left bis 
previous charge he was quite heavily in debt 
and to pay ofl these liabilities a portion ot 
his salary has been set aside by some one 
having authority to do so.

It is more than likely therefore that 
the clergymen tonnd himself in the most 
straightened circumstances and it is only

little 
have

on treat compose
ways means a good deal to have these 
gentlemen favorable to the party in power 

- when the boor of election arrives. Then 
again under the new franchise law ol Can
ada the members of the federal perlisment 
are elected frem the same lists. The im
portance therefore of having coneervativee 
or liberals will be seen at once.

This was realised in many parishes and 
the wire palling politicians from populous 
centres mode it a point to instruct the 
candidates they wanted elected in the new 
twists of the law.

In former days non residents were per 
milled to vote just the same as a resi
dent no matter whether his taxi a were 
paid or not hot it is diâetent now. The 
taxee of the non resident must not only be 
paid bat receitted lor seven days in ad- 
vance of the election. This little tact lost 

non r< sidents their votes alter they

ill 1
1

con-736 Main St., North He be-
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LIMITED.,
•be wants, 
diverted the other gets in his work. The 
boys I just caught red handed came in a 
moment or two ago and one asked for a 
few cents worth of a particular kind ot 
candy in the window, tie stepped over 
with me to point out what he wanted and 
the other stayed down near the centre of the 

I turned my head quickly, prompted

IFor Boston and Halifax
VIA.,

Yarmouth.
ohuitable to suppose that any 

of which be mayemergency
availed himself was the result of nee- loyalty ot her colonies may be shown again 
essity. He is a close sudeat too, with all aid again. As we ill know Europe is an 
the improvident ways ot many hookworms armed esmp, and some of the great powers 
and bis love of literature is responsible lor will not be slow to tike advantage of the

South African trouble to mske claims that
Shortest and Most Direct Route.
Only 16 to 17 hours from Yarmouth to Boston.

cue
by some little suspicion perhaps, and found 
the boy pocketing several bars of gum. I

many
had taken the trouble to go to the 

vote. The parish col

his present predicament.
Some months ago an East side grocer 

decided to pay a visit to his old home in 
Eoglsnd and when the clergyman learned 
ot this be paid the grocer a visit. It ap 
pears the lattere’home is in the same part ot 
the old country and his visitor wished him, 
while there, to get him a book be had long 
been trying to obtain. The grocer gladly 
consented to oblige hit friend, and made a 
special tffort to do so, even paying an ad
vanced price tor ihe volume which was 
difficult to get.

When he returned he notified the West 
side minister and the latter promptly pre-

England may find it impossible to grant* 
France has the Newfoundland question 
and G rmany the Samoa difficulty to nego
tiate about and they may be sure to bring 
up these matters now.

“I see there is talk of a second con
tingent from Canada and that many ot the 
men in the upper provinces tavor it, among 
them our old friend, George R Parkin. 
There would be no diffi sully aboot raising 
another regiment, but it seems,to me that 
it would be more prudent to keep the 
volunteers in reserve and send the season-

Pour Trips a Week from Yarmouth to Boston made him give it up and let them go with 
a pretty stiff lecture ; their p trente are 
f lends of mine, and good patrons. Boys 
aie not the only culprits either. You would 
be surprised it you
ot the girls in a
Lore who are up to the fame tricks. A 
drink ot water is usually their excuse, and 
while we are getting it they manege to

country to 
lectors played some sharp tricks in 
some places. Th*y delivered the bills to 
non residents and those whom they knew 
to fator the same candidates as they did 
they explained when they would have to 
pay up to be e ligble to vote but to the 
others they did not volunteer any inform
ation: This meant a good deal when the 
day of the election came around tor those 
who had not pail were not able to assist 
their men at all.

There was another trick that was almost 
as bad snd somewfcat more dishonest 
which Progress leaned from a tew non
residents who could not understand why 
they bad a c-bance to vote though their 
taxes were not paid, while others who went 
to the booth along with them were not 
given the same privilege. Tbey soon found 
out* The collector had handed in bis name 
as “paid11 though he bad not called up* n 
them simply because he knew that they 
would vote in favor ot bis candidate and 
they would pay their taxes later.

It would seem as though there are 
plenty ot ways to get over the new law and 
that some amendments might very properly

STEAMERS "BO TON" and "YARMOUTH"
One ol the above (teamen will 1 ave Yarmouth 

very Tnetday, Wednesday, Friday and Balm day 
fter ai rival rl Dom. Atlantic Rv. traîne from 
lalifax. Returning leaves Lewie wharf, Boston 
very Monday, Tu- sday, Tl nrtday and Friday at 2 
i. m. conflicting with Dcm. Atlantic Oast Rvs. and 
11 coach lines. Regular mail carried oneteamtrs.
Tfce Fast Side-Wheel Steamer "CITY OF MON- 

?ICKLLO," Leaves Canard’s wtiarf, Halifax, 
vejy Monday (10 p. m.) for Inttrmed a'e ports, 
Гаг month and St. John, N. B., coonec lng al Yar* 
south, Wednesday, witn steamer for Boston.
Reluming leaves St. John every Friday 7 a. m.

knew some 
school near

was a
faction—something they had not expected 
and they objected strenouely to the addi 
tion. For the most part the new mm s 

those of stockholders in limitedwere
companies which had their headquarters in 
Rothesay. Several ships are owned m 
this way and quite a number of corpora
tions now have their head iffices at Rathe 
say. Ot course the tax ■ of these new 
residents were paid by the companies and 
as they had made aff «davit that they owned 
the property described the judge ordered 
their names placed on the list. It 
sharp piece ot work and yet as far 
be learned perfectly fair. Quite a number 
of the added names were voted and 4he 
majority of Gilliland and Gilbert 
doubt increased slightly thereby, but not 
to ару great extent. The vote stood 118 
for the tormer and 99 for Gilbert whild 
Maynes and Saunders received 71 
each.

There was speech making alter the votes 
were counted, the senior coutçillor thank 
ing the people for returning him again. 
The events ot the day made a somewhat 
bitter feeling which was not lessened by the 
result. One tact was very plain ; the elec 
tors were not acquainted with the new law. 
It is not an easy matti r tor a countryman 
to make himselt acquainted with the amend
ments even to those laws that affect him 
most and in which he is in crested. He 
does not get the statutes and it costs money 

lawyer and get the points. In 
Maine the laws made by the legislature are 
printed in cheap form and sent everywhere 
and then no one can complain that he has 
not had a chance to acquaint himself with 
them. This might be done in New Bruns
wick wi h those laws affecting the people

pick up enough gum, iujubes, sagos or
something Ot that sert V la9t the d*7-■ "1*
They are not very small girls either, but 
now that we have our eyes opened, no 
doubt they will make some other piece the 
scene of their operations.”

ed troops.”
sooted himself, overwhelmed with gratitude, J Speaking of the political aspect of the 
and profuse in his thanks lor the favor. He contingent and the eflort to make political 
apologized for not haviog the necessity capital cut ol the government's action he 
amount of cash in his pocket but premised «poke against the attempt to raise such an 
to call in a few days, mi anwhile he would 
also take two baskets of grapes, and pay 
this hill at the same time.

It was several months before the gentle- 
presented himself at the store and

For tickets, staterooms and ether information 
pplyto Domini n Altantic Railway, 126 Hollis 
itreti ; North fc-tieet d» pot, Halifax N. 8.. or to 
oy agent on tlie Dominion Atlantic, Intercolon- 
(l,Central and Coast railways. Oft for the Booming Town.

Monday night’s train for Sydney c»r- 
ried Mr. Willis, his wile and daughter and 
fitteen people to assist him in bis 
hotel in Cape Breton’s booming town. 
Mr. Willis has great faith in the new city 
and says that only those who have been 
there, inspected the works and talked with 
the cffidals ol the company, have any 
idea of the work tlat is going on. 
Tne Dcffdrin is now in charge ot Mr. Mc- 
Caflerty who has a former popular clerk, 
Arthur Abinette with him as assistant. 
The former assistant clerk, Edward Mac
donald,accompanied Mr. Willie to Sydney 
as also did William Fi zpatrick, the astis > 
ant wine clerk. They were kindly remem
bered by their associates in the Differin 
before leaving.

was a 
as can issue. “There will always be differences 

of opinion in the country regarding war or 
any other question but while a conflict is 
going on the party in power should surely 
be exempt from severe criticism.”

In this connection two Montreal news-

For tickets, state гостя, etc Apply to Halifax 
transfer Company, 148 Hollis strut, or

L.E. BAKER, 
President and Director.

new

Yarmouth. N. 8., July 6th, 1800. was no
men
then it was only in response to an urgent 
request to settle the bill. His 
that he bad been very busy and unable to 
call before. Even then he bad not the 
ieady money with him but in an i ff-hand 
way said that if the grocer hada /oose 
check for a certain bank lying around he 
would make one out on that bank. The 
check was given him and he filled it in for 
fitteen dollars, whereas the amount of the 
bill was only six dollars. Said he, “You can 
give me the difference as 1 have several lit
tle things 1 wish to i quare this afternoon and 
it will greatly oblige me,” .The goodheart- 
ed and wholly unsuspicious grocer handed 
ever nine dollars. Now he’s sorry that he 
did, tor when he presented the check for 
payment, he was.mlormed that the individ
ual whose name was attached to it had 
never had an account at that bank. In
fluences were brought to bear which pre
vented an expose at the time, but the mat
ter has since been placed in legal bands 
and unless some settlement is t fleeted it is 
expected to come up in court in a lew 
days.

STAR papers the S ar and the Herald are doing 
considerable campaigning. Three inter
views from this city give opinions as to how 
the contingent was despatched. Here they

excuse was

Line Steamers ià-
are:

be in order.
In Kings county the principal interest 

centered in the contests in the parishes of 
Rothesay, Norton, Hampton and Susrex 
St. John was interested in all ol them be- 

great many people doing business 
in the ciiy reside slung the railway aid 
nearly all ol them were invited to give their 
votes one way or the other. In Rjtheaay 
this was particnlaily ihe case. There four 
candidates were in the field, one of whom, 
Thomas Gillilsnd, sought reelection. The 
others were A. M. Saondere, H. H. GI 
bert and Captain Maynee. The latter 
waa a brother ot the councillor retiring and 
Mr. Gilbert, is a vonng merchant in Rothe- 

The polling booth was about lour

Major Sturdee, of the 62nl Fusiliers, 
•aid the rapidity with which the New 
Brunswick contingent was enrolled and left 
for Quebec reflects most favorably on the 
readiness and military spirit of the Cana
dian militia, while the lact that the regi
ment was organized and lelt for South 
Africa two days after the lut company 
reached Quebec shows that the Militia de
partment generally, and the stores depart
ment in particular, і» ready for any emer
gency.

L'ent. Col. Blaine, many years in com
mand of the 62 id Fusiliers, says the or
ganization and equipment of the contin
gent was to his mind, a highly creditable 
performance. The work waa carried on 
without a hitch of any kind, and the luge 
body of men brought together from all over 
Canada were uniformed and got away in a 
manner that would have done credit to any 
country, and that could not be equalled 
by any other county, oonaidering that the 
ooi pi was a purely volunteer one.

Major W. W. White, of the third Cana
dian Artillery, said : I consider the con
tingent for South Africa wu mobilad 
with rapidity, considering the total absence 
in the militia ot Canada of any ape rial 
troops lor that purpose.

For Fredericton and 
Woodstock.

eteamr re Victoria and David Weston 
t. John every day at I o’clock standard, tor 
'rrdericton and intermediate atopa. R« turning 
dll leave Fredericton at 7 86 a. m. standard.

will leave
cense »

JAMES MANCHESTER, 
Manager, Prooum. Ignored Bla Recommendations.

Lient. Col. Vidal recommended Capte. 
Dunning, Mereeresn and Good to officer 
tne New Brunswick and P. E. Island unit, 
so it is understood, bat when the appoint
ments were made.be found that not one of 
his recommendations had been carried out. 
When Col. McLean went to Ottawa Capt. 
banning was almost sure of his appoint
ment but instead Muter McLean got Ihe 
coveted position. The impression is very 
general that older tfficers, men with great
er experience should have been chosen in
stead ot Lient. McLean. Bat what good 
is a political pall unless use is made ol it.

A Billie For a Cow.
Raflles for dunks, geese, and chickens 

are ot common occurrence et this seasou of 
the year but a eow is something novel in 
this direction. Yet that wu the principal 
prise raffled for on Tuesday evening, 
at the residence of Mrs. Powers on 
the Loch Lomond road. The winner be
longed to the city end it wu said of him 
that he wu so confident ot snooeu that be 
carried e rope along with him to lead the 
bovine beck to town.

STEAMER
to eeo a

Clifton• e
WUl leave HAMPTON every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday,

•ay.
milu from Rothuey station end two frim 
Quispomtis, et which station most of them 
who went from the city alighted.

The poll wu supposed to open at nine 
o’clock in the morning but that hour ar- 
rived and there wu no person there to 
take the chair and hold the election. The 
candidate! were there and some dtz n or 
so elector» but no parish clerk. He 
aniv-d a little later and brgan to make 
bis preparations to hold the elections.
When he wu ready Mr. Gilbert raised в 
question as to whether he wu a competent 
returning tffloer inssmnih u he wu the 
S i-in-law ot one of the candidates. The 
point was well taken and when the law 
wu read over Mr. Saunders sew at once 
that if he held the election it could be up
set any day. But he wasn’t pleued end 
the candidate», Meure. Maynes end Soun
dest end their friends were very determin
ed for e time that if Clerk Sounder» could 
not hold the poll no one else would. Tois 
looked serions end might have proved so 
but tor the presence et • lawyer in the 
crowd.

I, is » curious foot that while » country
man will net believe the lew his neighbor : Durai, it Wassrira.

generally.
Personation is not known much about 

in the country. It is safe to say that 
op to halt put two oclook there wu 
at all at Rothesay. After that there were 
some atteigpt*—none of them very success
ful end the result rather of good tutored 
banter on the pert ot a few who wanted to 

inn than any wish to advance' 
the chan eu of any particular candi
date. Ooe am using instance was the 
attempt to vote the name ot an owner in 
the Steamer Man tinea. He had not caught 
the name just tight for when he applied he 
gave the name, say, “John Brown, steam
er Manhattan.”

“What steamer did you say," inquired 
the returning officer.

“Steamer Matinee,” said the would-be 
voter.

“I challenge that vote,” said a repre
sentative, “why he can’t even pronounce 
the name of the vessel.”

And the laugh that followed wu good 
enough to beer.

t 6 a. m. ; returning leave Indiantown 
ime days at 6 00 p. m.

САРІ. B. e. EABLE. Manager.

none WAB TALK OB TBB ЬТВВВІВ.

How the News ol tne H.verse at Ladysmith 
Was Received.

The people ere not thinking ol much be
sides war news just now. The papers are 
eagerly looked lor end the heed lines are 
glanced at u the purchasers go along the 
street. There is much annoyance felt at 
times it the unfair netnre of the report, 
but that will always be the case so long u 
foreign news comes to Canids through 
American aonreu. The despatches are 
prepared to anil the newspapers of the 
Republic end Caned» hu to take whelm 
sent to her press.

The news of the capture at Ladysmith 
wu greatly magnified at first and the feel
ing of consternation wu general. The first 
news came in the morning between nine 
and ten o’clock and it spread with inoon- 
oeivtble rapidity. Bran at tUa great die- 
tanoe thee» is keen appreciation of the 
danger in which the garrisons at Lady

m
MANHATTAN

3TEAMSHIP>CO’Y see some

few York, East port, and St. 
John, N. B., Line:

■ £9

Steamers ofthti lias will leave ST. JOBS (New 
ork Wharf, Reed’» Point), November lithu 24th,4 
od Decembt r 8rd, and weekly thereafter.
Returning steamers leave NEW YORK, PIER 1, 
ORTH RIVER (Battery Piece), November tth, 
>th snd 26tb, for EASTPORT, ME., and 8T. 
OHN direct. After the above date», sailings will 
в WEEKLY, as our own steamers will then be on 
ю line.
With onr superior facilities for handling freight 

і NEW YORK CITY and at onr EASTERN 
ERM INALS, together with through traffic 
[rangements [both by rail and water.! we have 
Ith our connections to thé WEST AND SOUTH, 
e are m a position to bandl* all the business 
itrmied to ns to the ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
FOUR PATRONS BOTH AS REGARDA SER» 
ICE AND CHARGES.
For all particulars, address,.

; ;Tb. Tslegrspb Owamblp.

Although the gentlemen who bought the 
Telegraph were to take possession on the 
first day of the mouth there hu not been 
any charge in the appearsnoe of the paper 
or the persooell of the (tell u yet. It » 
understood that the local board ol directors 
ere looking for a business manager end 
that en offer ot $2,600 wu the inducement. 
The typ-wetting machines hen been set up 
end are about reedy for use. The company 
proposed to occupy the prewot 
for «tisse at least.

postponed tne Inw.tie*UoB.
Mr. MoKelvey and Chief Clark will have 

more time to collect their evidence tor 
that Investigation than they «pooled 
because
0SUed to Halifax on Tneaday ted expected to he away all the week. Ha will call the 
safety board together eerly next week.

Літ

s»
t

1Chairmen McGoldrick nee

VR. H. FLEniNO, Agent. 
Hew York Wharf, at. Jots, H.S. 

[.L. HEWCOMBE, eeneral Msaarsr,
Ml Broadway, Haw Task СЦу.
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